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BRI congratulates all graduates on a job well done! We want to stay connected whether
you are heading off to a residency or returning to school in the fall. The benefits for a BRI
residency chapter are the same for residents as for medical students. In fact, our BRI
residency chapter roster continues to grow. Just this month, we added a chapter at the
JPS Health Network in Fort Worth. To stay connected, click and complete the form.

Student Chapter Events:
Despite stifling restrictions on student events and club formation on most medical school
campuses, both the Liberty University College of Medicine (LUCOM at left) and the
Oklahoma University Health Science Center (OUHSC at right) held events focusing on
the direct primary care and self-employment.

BRI Chapter Business:
With the end of the school year looming, we thank all the chapter leaders across the
country who have made their chapter events a huge success. For outgoing chapter
officers, please update your slate of officers for the 2022-2023 school year. You can click
the link and complete the form, or send us an email with the following information:
Chapter Name, Medical School Name, Student Name, best contact phone number, email
address for each officer, year of medical school (MS1, MS2, MS3, MS4), and chapter
leadership position.

Legislative Update:
New to BRI. We are proud to introduce BRI Legislative Director Brian Williams. Brian is
based in Washington, DC and regularly promotes BRI’s mission to Capitol Hill and
Congressional offices. Brian comes to BRI with over more than 20 years of experience
working with health care advocates on both sides of the aisle.
Read about Iowa’s new direct care law, a short update on Obamacare, and other state and
federal health care information in this month’s BRI Legislative Update. Click here.

Additions to the BRI Board of Directors:
We are proud to announce two important new members to the BRI Board of Directors:
Devon Herrick, Ph.D. Devon Herrick is a noted healthcare economist. More than 100
research papers have been published based on his research. He has also testified
before Congress and numerous state legislatures, served two terms as chair of the
Health Economics Roundtable of the National Association for Business Economics
(NABE), and was coauthor and primary researcher for the book, "Lives at Risk."
John Flo, MD. Dr. Flo is Resident Doctor in Psychiatry at the Saint Louis University
School of Medicine and former chapter leader for BRI’s student chapter at Saint
University's School of Medicine. Dr. Flo helped launch BRI’s NexGenMed podcast
and was the program’s original host. We are thrilled to welcome both of our new
members.

We’re Hiring:
BRI is hiring a Director of Programs. The search is being conducted by Talent Market, an
internationally known organization specializing in placing nonprofit professionals. If you
know of a person that would be a great addition to our team, please have them apply at
talentmarket.org. In the meantime, if chapters need anything, have concerns, or want to
plan a final chapter meeting, please reach out to me via email or call at the number below.

Donate to BRI:
It’s as simple as designating BRI as your charity of choice on
AmazonSmile program. It costs you nothing, and AmazonSmile
will deposit a portion of your purchases directly to BRI for the items
you are already purchasing through Amazon.
We must have your support to continue these important programs, especially as we grow.
Your support has never been more critical to medical education nor more vital for BRI to
continue to thrive.
Richard W. Walker, Executive Director
richard@benjaminrushinstitute.org or (214) 507-4610
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